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DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

BAC, DALLAS (89-43) (P)     ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY mo mm | 
DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 ay f 
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HARVEY OSWALD, aka., IS - R = CUBA" and "ASSASSINATION OF : : 
PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63", ot 

> and Dallas LHM, 1/13/64, enclosed therewith. on be 
G 

ee Enclosed is an LHM, 10 copies Bureau, one New Orleans | *. 

““x\| for information, since it contains information pertaining to - be 
te SN § District Attorney GARRISON’s investigation. - E 

SANS - WILLIAM_J. , gag on 7/10/67 =| & 
3 ay ' yeported to SA EDWIN D. n to the data © 

ig x = \ contained in the LHM, stated TAB ddl Locnlll. » telephonically p 

wy contacted him on 7/10/67 at about 3:00 PM., and started talking | © 
ee about a newspaper article he had seen concerning JOHN STANFORD, .. 

~s BS gan Antonio CP member, having recently been in Mexico. It was te 

U3, known between them that LOWERY had testified for the government 8 

< in a case involving STANFORD in 1963. LIVELY inquired whether t: 

us LOWERY was still in contact with the FBI, to which LOWERY . ay 

x -  yeplied that he was an occasional contact with that agency. | & 

1 WIVELY indicated that he ha ght up LOWERY's name first with | + 

“ people LIVELY had been in with on the previous weekend : 
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DL 89-43 

po believed by LOWERY to be JIM GARRISON's investigators. LIVELY ~~ 
4 told LOWERY that LOWERY had done so much good work and had aaa 
‘ gotten nothing out of it since his testimony for the government 

that the possibility existed he could work out some kind of a , 

. -deal with these other people which might result in LOWERY's 

getting something out of it which LOWERY presumed would be 

financial. LOWERY recalled that EARL LIVELY during the past 

* two or three years introduced him on one occasion to HERBERT .. 

(Po PHILBRICK, “but nothing ever came of that association. LOWERY ~ 

me, stated he has no desire to do anything that would embarrass the i 

fo , Bureau. He is somewhat interested in knowing what proposition 

its might be offerred to him by GARRISON's investigators. LOWERY 

said that if interviewed he does not intend to go to Louisiana 

and would not allow himself.to be subjected to any of the - 

unique methods reportedly utilized by GARRISON, such as hypnotisn, 

‘use of truth serum and similar things. . ta one 

  

  

  

we It was pointed out to LOWERY that whatever action he : 

Ba ’ took would be of his own volition and that no action whatever _ ' 

oo should be taken with any idea of rendering assistance to the ™ i 

cS FBI in this matter. 

As of 9:00 A.M., 7/11/67, LOWERY had received no further 

contact from LIVELY or anyohezelse concerning this matter. 
LOWERY stated he would keep the Dallas Office advised concerning 

.r -'@evelopments. ~° 2-5 2 © 37.7 oc ae 

  

Referenced airtel reflects previous information in 

“ol. Dallas files concerning EARL LIVELY, JR. No active investigation 

low has been conducted by the Dallas Office re LIVELY. It is noted ° 

that some investigation was conducted by the Office of Special 

Investigations (OSI) in 1962 concerning LIVELY. Subsequent to 

submission of referenced airtel on 1/13/64, LIVELY has continued 

to present to be a subscriber to “The Worker", an East Coast 

- communist newspaper. LIVELY's last known address was 8604 _ 

Baltimore Drive, Dallas, Texas, with a previous address of 

5005-B Cedar Springs, Dallas. oS 

  

The Bureau and New Orleans will be advised concerning 

any further information received from LOWERY pertaining to thi 

matter. - ‘ 
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